
SUMMER NIGHTS 5-PIECE CONVERSATION SET 
WITH CAST-TOP FIRE PIT TABLE

The Summer Nights 5-Piece Fire Pit Conversation Set showcases 
durable finishes and a timeless aesthetic that is truly handcrafted 
with detail and state-of-the-art construction. Four deep-seating chairs 
are designed with a unique spring-action mechanism, located above 
the base, to provide a gentle rocking motion as you relax around the 
30,000 BTU LP gas fire pit. Durable all-weather construction is paired 
with steel framework that is fully welded with ornate cast details. 
The chairs include plush, all weather cushions that are securely 
bound to each chair with Velcro ties. Each cushion is made of 
100% high grade polyester and polyurethane foam treated to resist 
moisture, staining and UV harm. The fire pit features a decorative 
cast-aluminum table-top that holds colorful lava rocks in its center 
burner. The base of the fire pit conceals and protects a 20 lb. propane 
tank (not included) with an adjustable control valve that adjusts the 
flames height. A protective fire box cover is included for an easy 
conversion into a full coffee table when the fire pit is not in use.

Summer Nights 5-Piece Conversation Set

FIRE PIT DIMENSIONS: 41.81” L x 41.81” W x 23.82” H  WEIGHT:  49.72 lbs.

CHAIR DIMENSIONS: 29.53”L x 26.57”W x 34.65”H  WEIGHT: 18.5 lbs.

UPC: 013964861693

•  5-Piece set includes four deep-seating         
      chairs and one LP gas fire pit

•   Durable all-weather materials ideal for 
use throughout the year

•   Unique spring-action chairs 

•  Decorative cast-aluminum table-top      
     can also be used as a coffee table

•  Premium outdoor fabric resists moisture,  
      stains and UV harm

•  Control valve adjusts the flame’s height    
     and heat output - 30,000 BTU

•  Accommodates a 20 lb. propane tank

•  1 year limited warranty

•  Assembly required - hardware provided

•  CSA listed

MODEL # SUMMRNGHTCAST

FEATURES

These are preliminary specifications and are subject to change. Not responsible for errors or omissions.


